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J. J. FITZGERRELL,
THB MVK

AGENT.

ESTATE

NOTARY PUBLIC
AND

OOWVKYANOE

n.

RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale
FOK RET Ttic WHitorifr hop ami corral.
IIhihIhwiiiw liiciiti (i o the nnvii r mI. in I f
li Hi t ot the c ly.
iicn(li(l lti atlon, tbHt
A
.
will p ij b.uili
i

'

im-'y-

interest in a
Ti
l
niiurnilh.viii
culllc nmrb Id Western
' Tuxuh uitii lio bought ii( a I'Rtk iiu. i tit t lo ujeu
Hbmild Invigílenle thin property.
I HAVE for mile one of the finest
(fiii.uijf p.ii(jiiitii'8 In New Moxkhi, of nearly
hiu.hu aeren, eonnrineu aou tmieimu Kriint.
tlefcl lit Kivvn. Within two m los
of tl tit- htock tflilppintr Min on the A. I . & 8
V. K. K. ThiH jrii i'rty tttken altnif' thor
g more uilvaritttxM than any mnllar pro-- .
wrty In New Mexico, as t' location, waits,
wiitor, timber anil Hholtcr. I'iiiu properly can
UNE-HAL- F
t.

Wat-mine-

-

I

pott-bu-

tin liotijrhi nt u kooiI limine.
twelve 100 acre locations in
the eastern portlunnf Ban WiK'jel county, clear

I

SAVE

tillo uiivcriiiir permanent wiitor that control'
a pHstiiniiii for U.ikki heiel of tattle. The
owner Ih open to an in riiiineiiient to place his
ratine Into partnership or a cattle company
al a fair price. This olrer Is worthy of the
attention 01 capital seeking caltic and ranch
IliveHtllien'H.

I

itiirteen locations, situutetl
HAVE
Liifl
ni'ty

nnle from
Viira In San Miguel
kiukI title, euveruifr the water ill n
Iteautil iil valley hemmed in liy hitih "iiichuh"
that iimke a n .tural fence, an well as shelter
for oat tin ilurinit Ilia winter, 011 the natural
nieailuw manv hiiinlreU tons ol hay can be cut.
'I'll in Is onuof the lineal iHolitted ranges in New
I'roin four to live llioti
Mexico, that will
hhiiiI hciel ol entile.
Thin property cutí be
Home

county,

raiu

lion .

Ill nc

a lair price.

HAVE several
room

I

two, threo ami four

housed anil lotx with clear tilles that I
will neit cheap lor chIi or will Hell on the InilliiH'i.t pian In payment
of from $10 lo $35
per iiiouth 'I'h in Ik the best ami the cheapcMt
way lo ct A home anil Htop throwing money
a viiy by pa ing rentH.
I alio have derrubie bilildlnif lnlH I will
sell
In the i.bove munncr
Cheap,
-t

TO $25
$10
a li.inilmiiie

per month wi'l pay tor
collate tio.no I have them lor
Male of two, Hi roe, lour and live rooms each,
lioeuted in lit) rent parta of the cltj. By no
tloliiif )ou can wiiiii pay for n home and wive
rent. The rentH vou pay, nddlntf a few dollunt
per in t ti. pava for a homo. Mop throwing
Hwny unmet in rents.
1 HAVE Ittivo for salo ouo of tho boat
1

In Vew Alexia), with rel'er- located rini.-henee to line iriimitim irrass, t'Hilier and sh "Her.
g
A tiuu
Ktreiim of i ll
mountain
wa'crruiiM down throuth the center of ihe
never-railin-

nperlv

'd', Hcics
00

crtts of Warranty Deotl Title,

w tb
ot lea- - d laniU, ul
i ii.Oi 10
heavy co iur posts and three niflieil wire. Two
hunts ranehe-i- :1,imi heml of cnttlc coui tcdout,
together whb h i'scs, 8a Mil' s, wairons, mower-eti- v
voiiiplcte. I'bis is a dividend piiyiiorpro-ert- y
per cent on the invest-that will pay
ll.ellt.
I

.

"i

I HAVE liayo desirable residences

ami business lots throughout the city that I
will Hall on the installment plan al from (10 to
.'ii per month
8kNI) lor Fit.tforreirs" (nido to New Mex
Ico ." free to nil

I

HAVE at

all timos a largo list of

nouses to rent. If you desire to lent houses
call ai d seo my rent list.

J, J. FITZGERRELL
THE LIVE
ESTATE

REAL

SNUG'

AGENT

RESTAURANT

Kansas City Meat and Ve

!

tables

THE YEAR ROUND.

OYSTERS

Specialty.

Short Orders at All Hours. Onen
Day and Night-

-

WINES, LIQUOES

CHOICE

And Cigars at the Bar.
HILLY M'líTOX,
N. I1'. Corner

-

l'ronrielor.

l$iiIo SI reef.

MS7W. K

lIOLMES,

during last night and today, at which it is
understood the question of abolishing
CATTLEMEN.
the national trail iron) Texas to the extreme north was cheerfully discussed.
Texas is unanimous for a trail mora
First Day's Proceedings of the central, and the western slates atfd territories have no particular objection but
St. Louis Kound-up- .
there appears lo be a good deal of op
position in the northwest. The subject
will no doubt be vigorously discussed
Men and Incidents New 3rexieo in
the con en Hon and will be one of tbe
principal questions before it. The quar
l'rominent in l'roceedings.
antine question also received some at
tention and was strongly opposed by
Texas du'egatinn whoadvueated the
Wasliington News New Postal tho
utmost freedom in the movement of
Kule-Swa- im's
cattle. Ine organization of tbe conven
Trial.
tion was also incidentally mentioned
and the general impression
to be
that iioy. Hartley of New Mexico, will
Callers on the President-Elect- .
be niado permiineut chairman.
Ex
Governor llouu ot Colorado, and (Jen
Distinguished Visitors.
eral Btisbin of Idaho, are among those
spoktn of for chairmen.
The Chicago Live Stock Exchange
The Amusing Payment of a Pres
has opened headquarters at the South
era hotel and is actively looking after
idential Election Bet.
their interest. Thev will have no voice
in th- - convention, not boing delegates,
Another Cut in Railroad Rates. but they expect o exert a strong out
side inllueuce.
sot-in- s

Itailroad War.

Kansas Citv, Mo., Nov. 17. Chicago
tickets are selling today for $1 00 by al
hoes. St. Louis rates remain at $4.(M),
but will go lower.
A Coon Hollow Fire.
New Hoi'B. Ky., Nov. 17. The Coon
Hollow distillery and warehouse con
taining 1.402 barrels of whisky, also
1800 cords of wood belonging to T. J
W'hieky iusured for
Miller, burned.
$45,0)0.

New York, Nov. 17. The Delaware
& Lackawaua has refused to cut rates
to meet those other lines running to
Chicago. No new developments in rail
road-rat- e
war today. Trices remain as
quoted Saturday.
.

Another Fire.
St. Paul, Nov. 17. Afire thu

THE MEETING.

The first national convention the cattle men ever held in this country opened
Interesting General News Fresh sebsiou al 11:30 this moruiug, in the east
wing of the exposition building, which
Foreign Flashes Markets.
was fitted up and handsomely decorated for the occasion. Delegates were
present representing nearly all the
western states and territories, several
Cattlemen at St. Louis.
stales, and Mexico, England and
St Louis. Nov 17. An uia of the eastern
bcotlund.
which
represented
is
wealth
enurinous
Col. 11. 1). Hunter, of St. Louh, origby the delegates to the cattlemen's
inator
of the project, called the conventowill
assemble here
which
day may bo gained from the follow- tion to order aud announced as the obing reference to a part of the compa- ject of the gathering the formatiou ot a
nies and associations that have seut a national league of cattle interests for
delegates, t'.e statement being obtained mutual good. After urging harmonious
from the oüicers of the various com pa action, he introduced Col. C. C. Rainwater, of St. Louis, as temporary chairnies:
coa-Tonti- on

morn-

$150,-00-

0;

iJeecher's Serenade.
New York, Noy. 17. The proposed
serenade to the Rey. llanry Ward
Beecher by the business men's Cleveland and Hendricks clubs of Brooklyn
postponed it until Wednesday night as
Boecber bad an engagement this even
ing.

Hotel Burned.

Denver, Co!., Nov.

17.

The Claren

don hotel at Aspen burned Saturday

night.

Building and furniture a total

No lives were lost, but the fire
spread with such rapidity that gues 8
were forced to make a hasty exit, most
of whom lost everything.
Loss about
loss.

$19,000;

insurance

Sherift-Kle-

et

Milliner and Dress Maker,

South Sido Plaza,
Las Vegas, New Mexico
it

y le

n nstiiMtly displayed.

Stamping and Embroidery to Order.
New ifooils received try exprés dally from
New York nd Iti ton.
I.r.aou. fiivrii In All kind of Kiiilirolilrry.
Hamp en In
ilk, Velvets, ItriMiKles and
I'lalu Novelties in Woo en (inoils kept on
han ,fiom which ladles muy order iriHids from
eastern hetisra without ex, ra ilinru.

E. E. BURLINGAME,

ASSAYANDOFFICE
Chemical JLabratory.
f stalillsln--

In INK).

by mull or ei"rosi will receive
prompt mid care, ul alt til ion
Uohl and iiHer liti'llou rellned, melled and
assayed, or i urcbam d.
Address,
Samples

446 Lawrnece St.

'

?MEA
CHARLES

COLORADO.

MELENDY,

MA N UKAvTL UBll

U- K-

Matlrasses, Bed Springs,
Will hang curtains, out and nt citrpc u 1n any
part of tbu city

FUR1TIIURE REPAIRED,
EIC,

KTÜ.

DOUGLAS AVENUE.
(for.

A8VK0AH.

I

:

2t

of Kcvonlb M,
. MiW Mr.XltO.
.

Stabbed to Death.
Omaha. Neb.. Oct. 17. At a republican meeting at Wymere, Neb., Saturday night, Wm. L. MeElheny was stabe
bed. The murdered man was a
Jas. Casey and John
stockman.
Bailey were held for the crime.
well-to-d-

Almost Hanged Dead.

Kansas Crrr, Nov

A

17.

Journal's

Omaha special says: At Blue Hill, this
county, last evening, Joe Cooke, a murAn Election Net Paid.
derer, was taken froni jail and hanged
Wheeling, W. Va., Nov. 17. -- The te a derrick, but the sheriff appeared
most amusing event witnessed in and rescued tbe prisoner before death
Wheeling for several years occurred ensued. His injuries may prove fatal.
Richard Henry and
this afternoon,
Kads in Galveston.
David Kurner, prominent Gertnau citi- zo. s, made a bet on the election, by
Galveston, Nov. 17.Capt. Jas, B.
the terms of which liuruer was to wheel Eads, the celebrated engineer, with a
Hour? from Fourth street to Twenty- - conioan v of distinguished gentlemen
e
third street if Blaine was elected and arrived in the city today, for the
lienry paid
of consultine with the citizens'
viceversa, if Cleveland.
the bet today. 'TJie wheelbarrow was committee to secure deep water on Gal- preceded b a committee of prominent veston bam. A large gathering of eit- citizens and a brass band, and followed izens greeted the great engineer a ar
by a man carrying a mammoth pretzel rival.
and another man loading a goat fanciNothing Unusual.
fully decked, and two others carrying
flags. Behind them came a dozon car
Galveston, Tex., Nov. 17. The
riages bearing citizens. A crowd of at News, Laredo, Texas, special says:
least 5,000'galhered along the route and
Rumers are current of revolutionary
cheered the party. Several men in the outbreaks at various points in the states
procession wore elaborate costumes Neuva, Leon and Coatua, especially at
and others red plug hats.
Sabinas Hidalgo in the former state.
The central government have taken
Callers on Cleveland.
active measures to suppress theso int- Albant, Nov. 17. President-Elec- t
breaks. Gen. lrevenoire is reported to
Cleveland's calls today were numerous. have arrived at Lampazoo on the MexiThere was a constant stream in and out can National with troops.
of tbe executive chamber all day. The
In arow at North Topeka, Kas., last
governor was accessible to most callers
uutil late in the afternoon, wnon ne re- - yening, Joba Lee Foo, a chinaman,
retired to his private room for consulta- was shot in the head and fatally
tion with political friends. Gov. Abbott, wounded by unknown persons.
of New Jeesey, and United States Sen
A receiver has been appointed for the
ator McPherson, of that state, called to- Chicago
driving park association. Liaday.
are
bilities
estimated at $25,000.
The state board of canvassers meets
at the capital Wednesday. Official returns have been received from only MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
forty out of the sixty counties in tbe
state, and the board will probably take
New York Market.
a recess for a day in order that all furNew York, Nov. 17.
ther returns may be teceived before
Bar
silver
107iJ
proceeding with the canvass.
Ckirag Market.
pur-nos-

ing atMili liink Dakota, started in the
bowling alley, in the rear of the Grand
Central hotel, and destroyed three
b ocks of business houses. Loss,
insured for about half that amount.

.

and the End not Yet.

t Cut Kates.

Won

Objections not sustained. Gen
Terrv was obiected to ou similar
Gen.
ir rounds, and he was excused.
Murray, on ground of prej jdioe grow
imr out of Swaim's appointment; chai
lenge was withdrawn. Court was then
orcanized with eleven members. The
challenge azainst Gen. Terry was sus
tained because he staled that he did not
desire to be one of Gen. Swaim s
judges.
anta.

$7,500.

Killed.

Galveston, Texas, Nov. 17 A News
Blossoms frame, lexis,
Horsey, says that at last,
at midnight
night. Sheriff

man.
TEXAS.
Upon motion of
The largest aud richest association
Elect n.
in tbe country, perhaps, is the Texas the New Mexico delegate, Thos. Stu'r-gi- s, F. Black, of Lamar county, was
called
of Wyoming, was made temporary
Livestock Association, of Texas, which
to the door of his residence and
extends nearly all over that slate, and secretary. Mr. Sturgis then read the expiring before he could make shot.
any
a call issuetl January last, pursuant to statement,
embraces m
its membership
l here is no clue lo the as
which
the
met.
convention
memof
large
the
number
sassin. 131HCK. was a prosperous merA heated, discussion ensued, particiof
bers
fourteen
what
of
chant.
in
pated
by
Messrs.
Horsey,
ot
New
Mexare known as district associations.
y,
Lmd-soNew
ico,
of
York,
Curtis,
Judge
Monopoly's Protection.
Wm, Lambert, its secretary, says the
of Texas, and many others upon
1,000,000 head of cat-ti- e,
i.SHoeitition
Md , Nov. 17. Notices
Cumberland.
the same number of sheep and the resolution of Gen. Curtis as to the posted throughout Cumberland coal
350,000 horses, aud a modérate estimate uioihou of making up committees on. region, this morning, by all the comof their value would be $45.000.000. credentials and permanent urganization panies, that on and after Dec. 1st the
The delegates of this asssocialiou wear the western delegates contending for price for mining coal will be reduced
a blue silk badge, attached to the coat representaiou from each stock associa- from filty to forly cents per tou. It
solid gold tion, aud eastern delegates for one delwith a large
cannot yet be ascertained what action.
from each state if any. the miners wilt take regarding
star, under which is artistically egate simply
wrought a silver cow weighing about The former finally prevailed by an over- the proDosed reduction.
whelming vote.
two ounces.
At this juncture the chairman anThe largest of tho district organizaDidn't Know it was Loaded.
tions in the state is the Southern Texas nounced Gov. Crittenden and Mavor
Pa , Nov. 17. As
Lancaster,
Ni
Ewing
would
'appear
before the cudn agara express of the Pennsylvaniatherail
Live Stock Association, which ewns
vention
and welcome delegates in the way was crossing Pequia bridge, near
420,000 cattle, 45.U00 horses and a large
number of sheep, all valued at over behalf juf tho state of Missouri and the Loaman Place, today, a passenger.
9,C0C,()00.
They have also 4,650,000 citv oi St. Louis. Martial music fo) y.nnied Carr, a resident of this county.
acros of land valued at 11,OJ5,000. lowed und the distinguished gentlemen leaned out oi tno- - window and was
making
property appeared with a militarv escort. Gov. struck by one of the bridge
their
entire
Thoy employ Crittenden, leaning on the arm of Gen. His body was dragged throughsupports.
worth about $21,000,000.
the win
W. T. Sherman and accompanied by a
500 men as herders.
dow to the track and he was instantlv
stuff
composed
of Ex Gov. Tuos.'C. killed.
Other large district associations in
Texas are the Northwest Texas Cattle Fletcher, Col. Myers, of the state guard,
Kaisers Association, the Colorado and and others.
liottled Hlaiiic.
Mayor Ewing was first introduced
Brazos Cattlemen's Association, the
Augusta,
Maine, Nov. 17. Tho rePanhandle ivive Stock Association, the .".nd thanked the delegates for the publicans as a manifestation of their
of
honor
selecting
their
St. Louis as the confidence and respect for Mr. Blaine,
Colorado and Concho Stock Association.
All ot which own immense herds and plaue for holding the convention, and will serenade him at his house tomorrow
send large delegations to the conven- extending all the hospitalities of tbe eveniug. There will be bo organized
corporation.
tion.
procession but a general gathering of
Gov. Crittenden followed in an elas citizens. Mr. Blaine has not rented a
NEW MEXICO.
From New Mexico oven associations orate address, adding his welcome to house at the National Capitol, nor has
are represented. The largest of which that of Mr. Ewing's. and speaking at he fixed up any borne for bis departure
is the Northern New Mexico Cattle some length upon natural questions to from Augusta but be will probably
Growers Association, whose range prac- be discussed by the convention, and spend thu winter in Washington, leavtically covers Colfax, Mora and San among other thmgs said: '"I think ing Augusta about December 1st and
Miguel counties and embraces 15 000.000 that eongress should set aside part of the stopping a few days in Now York.
acres of land, on which 800,000 cattle public domain sufficient lor a uational or
graze besides a large number ot horses. international trail from the Ked river of
Puts a Crimp in 'Em
The other associations of New Mexico the north to the Ked river of the south,
JosEpn, Mo., Nov. 17. A decisSt.
are the Agua Caliente with 240,000 cattle to accommodate a million of cattle. ion of Judge Grubb of tbe circuit court
and a capital of $2,500,003, ihe Wagon Now is the time to memorialize con- - today has created great cousternaiien
Mound Association with 170,030 cattle gress to that end. He spoke also of the among a large number of saloon keep- and a capital of $2,000.000, the Lincoln fcivniuK uGiunuu mi iiieais mioiignoiu j ers of t i l citv. It lnvo.ves s xtv re
County Association with 400,000 cattle tue world, and lu" .GutiMu.y ui piuper tail liquor Healers who nail refused to
and a capital of $8,003,000, the Central breeding, adaptation and conditiou of titke out license under the Downing
New Mi xcoAssocíation with 500,000 oat-il- each particular breed to diftVjront localluw, aud the judgment of the court
His remarks received close at- places a line of $200 upon each and deand a capital of $0,OOO,O')O, the Dona ities.
Ana Association with 85,000 cattle and tention, and were fallowed by vocifer- nies ihem license tor tw years. 'Títere
a capital of $1,000,000. llie Southwestern ous applause.
are thirty additional cates und abotr
Here loud calls were made for Gen- filty ntht-rAssociation with 00.000 cattle and a
Vet to be reported by ih
eral Shcnuttu who ai on the ulage. wrsnd jury. Ouly a few of the sit oou
capital of $2. 000,000.
The
mado"
General responded and
ST. LOUIS MEN.
a k opera of the city have rocogniz nl thiOf the ranches owned or controlled brief address of a general nature.
He ll, iwning law by tukiug out a couut.y,
bv St. Louis men, whese headquarter t concluded as follows: "I used to regret, license, deeming it cheaper U pay tut
tire in this city, the btgest interested is to see the bnfl'itio, eik and antelope dis- nominal line of lorlv or fifty dolurs
that ot Hunter & Evans, which em- appearing from llie plains ami lo see which has been heretofore imposed in
braces several ranches in Texas, Indian in their stead a race of scrawny, long sui-- cases.
Territory, Kansiia and Nebraska, and horn Texas cuttle. I can now nee, however, it was the decree of nature, anil
have 3H0.OOO cattle with a capital of
WASHINGTON ITLia:S.
ami owns or controls by lease that you gentlemen have reartd a race
of twenty million lino breeding cattle
or olliorwis 11,464.000 acres of land.
Washington. Nov. 17. The SecreNext comes the Continental with
0
which supply the world with moat."
tary of the Treasury instructed U. S.
cat lie and a capital of $270.000 aud
The convention then took recess till District Attorney Middle, of the Di
24. 80 acres of land. The Clark Cattle 3 o'clock this afternoon
met of Alabama, to bring suit agaiust
A very pleasant aud amusing feature Richard Husteed and Jacob Stanwood,
aud Lund Company with 80,000 cattle
and a cipital ot $500,000 and 800,000 of tho convention is the cow-bobund, as state sureties on the bond of Gen.
acres of land. The Nebraska Cattle from Dodge City, Kansas twentv niun Adam Badeou, late consul general at
Company with 31,000 cattle and a cap strong, in full frontier costume. They Havana, to recover $12,003 received by
ital of $200,000 and 300,000 acres of land. played several selections during the that officer as national fees and alleged
The Hayuor Cattle Company with 150,-00- 0 morning session, eliciting great apto have been illegally withheld.
cuttle ind a capital of $250,000 aud plause. Tho leader wields in placo of a
silver dollars.
100,000 acres of land. The St. Louis baton his silver
mounted doringor,
The issue of standard silver dollars
Cattle Company with 13.000 cattle and a nearly a foot long.
for the week ending Nov. 15th is $488,-80- 1.
capital of $200.000 and 300,000 acres of
AFTERNOON SESSION.
For the corresponding period of
land.
Tho cattle convention
last year, $338,098.
Theso with one or two small concerns
NEW POSTAL RULE.
give an aggregate cattle interest oper-- n at 8 o'clock, and after accepting invitations from the Merchant's Exchange
led here ot 521,000 head of cattle,
rulo
governing the disposition ol
The
in capital and 18,508,880 acres of and several other public anil private in- undelivered letters sent from hotels, has
to
stitutions
visit
them,
adjourned
till
lana.
lOo'clock tomorrow morning, when a been heretofore to send them to the
l'ERSONAL.
permanent organization will bo i ffjcted dead letter office regardless of printed
Anions the geutlemen most promi- and
request to return to the hotels. The
real work begin.
nently spoken ot as chairman of the
rule was today amended by Postmaster
1).
K.
Col
are
Hunter
of
convention
St.
General Hatton as follows: Unclaimed
Evangelical
Alliance.
Louis, who lirsl suggested the holding
enclosed in envelopes upon which
New York, Nov. 18. Tbe evangel- letters
of the convention and who has taken a
hotel cards are printed should not De
of
ical
alliance,
United
the
Stale met returned to, the mailing officer unless
very active pari in all the preliminary
arrangements. Also Hon. J 1). Sayers, tonight, the firs time since the inter- such enve opes shall have written
or
of Texas, and national conf erence at Copenhagen
formerly
printed thereon the words "retui n to"
now representing one of tbe districts of Rev. Dr. l'hilip SchafT, fraternal dele- in addition to the hotel card. Propriegate of the American alliance to the tors of hotels should omit the
that statu in congress, and
usual reO. A. Hailley ot New Mexico, Joseph coulorwnce, mde his report. Hespoke turn request from envelopes supplied
reception
of
cordial
the
tendered the their guests, and guests using such enM. Cury, president of the Wvoni ug
Slot k (rowers Association and Thomas American delegation by tho members velopes should be careful to designate
of the foreign alliance, and said Ihe sat- what disposition should bo
Sttngis also of Wyoming.
made of letA large number of delegates from isfactory character of the conference ters sent by them in case they cannot be
good'
had
poduced
New
Mexico.
Colorado,
Arizona, Utah,
doliyered.
s

tiyo-point- ed

.

Attrocious Murder.

Chicago, Nov.

Chicago, Nov.

17.

atrocious
Cattle receipts 8000; native steady exmurder was committed near the vilports $0.300.70, good to choice $5 004
lage of Desplaines, tbe knowledge of 6.10,
which was enly disclosed latej today.
Sheep receipts 200C; market steadier
Two men called at the residence of J. $1.75(34.00.
Donslow, two aud a half miles south of
Hotel lilaze.
Desplaines al 9 o'clock last night, and
Fargo. D. T. Continental hotel
called Denslow out into the yard where
they attacked him with a club and a burned. Loss. $75,000; insurance,
corn cutter. His wife ran to his assistance and was also attacked and killed.
A boy ten years old escaped from the
CANDY !
house and told the story of the tragedy
to neighbors. When the latter returned
the assailants had ransacked the house
Candy,
Mrs. Denslow was found
and fled.
dead and her husbaad in a dying conStick Candy,
dition. The purpose of the attack was Caromcls,
robbery" Armed parties are now looking for the assailants.
An

17.

$40,-00- 0.

French

Mixed Candy,

To World's Fair Exhibitors.
New Orleans, Nov. 10. -- Director
Geueral Burke issued a circular tuday

CANDY

!

advising all exhibitors for the World's
fair to ship their exhibits at once, in
order lo guard against delays in transit
At Bclucn & Wilson's.
and to be in time for the opening on
December 10. Machinery for tho use
A. C.
of the exposition should be in place and
ready for steam by December 1. Four
Manufacturer of
thousand horse power of boilers are
cow in position and the foundations for WAGONS AND
CARRIAGES.
the engines are completed and the engines are being placed. One half of the General blackgmllhlnK and repairing, Grand
shafting is in position. Applications
Avenue, oppoeltn Look hart & Co
for space will be received until Novem
.
LAS VEQAS.
NEW MEXICO
her 25.

SCHMIDT.

BROWNE

í

MANZANARES

Lns Vegas,

N".

M.

o

i:;t

bjrnpze rJbf,n

it

a

0,

The luteal

NO. 174

LAS VEGAS, N. M., TUESDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 18, 1884,
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Browne, Manzanares & Co.
Socorro, N". INI.
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lieut-goveru-

JOBBERS OF AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

GROCERIES I
RANCH

SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

Flour, Grain, Feed and Hay,
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fu?e, Etc.
1

ho best market In tho Territory for

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
Will at all times compete with Eastern prices.

or

Idaho, Kansas, Nebraska. Montana, Indian Territory, 'Texas and Iuisiana.
accotnpsnied by a great crowd of
arrived today aud last night and
buyo made tho hotels very lively. I he
dolugns gentrrallv are usually hue
looking and represent
live body of
nifu overflowing with physical and
mental vigor and activity. They evidently mean business in its fullest senno.
out-siiloi-

Will Help New Mexico
Austin, Tex., Nov, 17. The Gulf.

Colorado & Santa Fu railway tiled an
amendment to its charter, the material
changes being a clause authorizing the
company to construct telegraph linos
beyond the limits of Its own road, and
to extend its lino of railway from Fort
Worth through the Indian Territory.
fKIVATK CALXTSKfl.
Mmn. Kistori appeared at Haverly's.
The delegations held private causes Chicago, last night in "Elizabelu."

swAiM

court martial.

Objections were made by Gen.
Swauu to (ion. Rochester sorying as a
member of the court, as accused bad
opposed him in appointments, and also
thai Gen. Rochester is a material witness iti one of the charges against
Swain. Objections sustained. Brig.
Gen. Schotield was also challenged on
grounds of prejudice, Swaim, To discharge of his duties, having commented
rather severely upon Schwlield's official

DAILY BULLETIN:

Novombor 1 8.

Lard and Bacon came in yesterday Price3.
lower.
Car Eastern Apples in barrels arrived, including RomaDites, Pearnain, Romanito, Willow Twig, Gruitan, Jonathan, R. I. Greening
Baldwin, Ben Davis and other fine varioties.
Received by rail; Cartridges, Comforts, Maple Syrup.
Nuts and other Christmas Goods now Ar- riving.
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mail, "tin year
Dally,
nsily, liy muil, k'x months
by mull, thro moiiihs,
1'nilv, liy currier, per week
Wccklv, liy iiia.il , one year,
Wee ly, liy imiil. Hi x months
Weekly, by mall, threce month!
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ruado known on applica-

tion.

City mibserlbers arc requested to Inform the
ot ibe
ottice promptly In raw ot
paper. 11 luck of attention on the- part of thj
y

currier.
phnll

always be ready to publish
eouenod hi renpectable lanirnaKe,
upon the writer BiKnli.fr his
must
Insist
but
tianie to th same, lhoso havltiK grievances
1st
may find aut action In our columns upon
tho r responsibility.
Aildreps all communications, whetlier of a
liusiues? nature or otherwise, to
THE UAZt.TTE COMPa'-Y- ,
Las Vegas, N. M.
We

ooirmu-iiieiitlo-

If

1.

W. WEK1J,

Editor and Maug'r
m

TUESDAY,

j

L-

i.

NOVEMBER

3884.

18,

We are indebted to
lí itch for newspaper favors.

e

The number of representative men
New Mexico has at the St. Louis convention cannot fail to attract attention toward this section, and their
going will be the means of bringing
numbers of capitalists here seeking
nvestments.
The cattlemen's convention at St.
is a huge affair, attractingwide-ppreaattention. The wealth there

Louis

d

represented is fabulous, and delegates in attendance are mostly
men of high standing. Our
telegraphic report will tell you all
about it, however, as we devote much
space thereto this morning.
well-know-

n

Tus Territorial papers are just publishing the "particulars of a coldblooded murder in Lincoln county,"
none other than the killing of Deputy
Sheriff Corn by outlaw Aragón at Gallinas springs, this county, Sunday,
October l'Jth, a full account of which
was published in the Gazette the following Tuesday. Keep up with the
times, boys.

The Santa Fo lieview publishes
Gov. Sheldon's communications from
Mexico under the head of "Editorial
Correspondence."
We have charged,
all along, that
was
Sheldon
editing the Review backing up
the gang in all their reprehensible
schemes and now that paper con
firms it. A most unenviable position,
surely, for a governor of any concep
tion of the duties, dignity and de
cency of his office. Rut, then, She!
don is nothing unless parading his
learning and literature before the peo
pie through some channel.

Official returns from the following
coimtieii, on the vote for delegate
give : Sierra Joseph 407, 1'rince .'5ti2,
313;

Joseph's plurality

10,'.

Mora Joseph 3280, 1'rince C38, Ry- nerson 3'J; Joseph's plerality 0.51,
majority GV2.
Dona Ana Joseph
ÍUG,
liynerson
1'rince 24; Ryner- 4t,
son's plurality 4S3, majority 4"A)
San Miguel Joseph 1801, 1'rince 2108,
Rvnerson 88ó; Prince's plurality 241.
Taos Joseph IK 51), Prince 800, Joseph's
majority 71). As soon as we receive
the entire official vote from Secretary
Losch's office we will tabulate the re
turns and publish them foriminediate
knowledge and future reference.

Golden will thanksgivo on the 27th
over the result ot the election, na
tional, Territorial and county. The
ring that has tried to steal that rich
section from the people by fraud the
most flagrant has been defeated and
routed at every point, and all Golden
proposes to celebrate the event in
royal style. Yes, we will be there.
The fight for right over might con
cerning that section was inaugurated
by ourself, and we are proud to know
that, by the aid of the true and noble
souls congregated there and who will
participate in the festivities, justice
will soon triumph and that section
be made happy and prosperous.

After all Nick Galles' trading at
Santa Fe last winter in order to secure
the new county of Sierra, that
he might bo sheriff thereof, he was
majority. Galles was
beaten by
willing that the people should be
taxed by the outrageous capítol and
penitentiary billa in order that Sierra
county might bo formed, and now
his reward in defeatforthe first
office within the gift of the people.
It were better, Nick, to have let the
county matter taken its natural
course than make the trade you did,
for whatever the result of last w inter's legislation, the people will never
forget nor forgive those of their representatives who permitted the capítol and penitentiary bills to pass.
ü--

We are constantly adding new goods to our stock.
LAS VEGAS.
BRIDGE ST., OPPOSITE P. 0..

Inter-Ocea-

NEW MEXICO

n

TAS VEGAS. N.

304,

LOPEZ BACA

Use Only the
"Rose of Kansas"
No other "ROSK

patterns as their ancestors indulged
in, hence desire no change in the
slightest particular and cannot be
educated up to it. To illustrate : a
heavy shipper of lard to some South
American port, having caught the
Oscar ikle asthetic fever, conceived
and executed the idea of applying a
new and gaudily printed label to is
packages, discarding the common one
in use for years. The first shipment
with the asthetic sunflower and lily
label was no sale, the inhabitants
clamoring for the old brand. Another
shipment with the old mark had to
b made and the lables on the former
one changed. The third point, that
of the insufficiency of the consular
service, is well known and almost
universally regretted by Americans
European governments, but more especially England, have their official
representatives in all the important
points of the countries under consideration, as they have all over the
globe, for that matter. Each consul
is not only an agent of the government politically, but in a commer
cial point of view as well. He is
supplied with ample means and assistance whereby these points can be
studied aud his observation given in
detril to his home government. Business men profit by this information.
syndicates are formed and the trade
supplied. Much stress will be laid
upon this subject, and liberality urged
in future actions by the various de
partments of the government. The
commission departed on their journey
Sunday night; will soon each San
Francisco, remaining several days ;
thence to the City of Mexico, and
from there to the principal towns and
cities of Central and South America.
It is thought that a year and a half
will be required to complete the cir
cuit. The party were in excellent
health and spirits, and departed upon
their long journey with full hopes of
a pleasant, instructive and successful
trip. To our mind the acknowledgment by thii government that such a
commission is necessary to devise
some means of overcoming the worldwide prestige of
England.
is a very strong argument against pro
tection. This trade of right belongs
to the United States, and only for
protection that prohibits an inter
change of commodities would naturally come to us. The progress and
report of this commission will be
looked forward to with no little
freo-trad- o

interest.

General lumber dealers. Large amount of boat lumber constantly on hand.
nuine north of Bridge street station. Las Veaa, N. M.

Rutes low.

Myer Friedman & Bró.,

WOOL HIDES PELTS,
AND JOBBERS OF

STAPLE GROCERIES.
Las Vegas, - - - 2J--

Manufactured

by gooey,

Flour,

kiimuJc Roberta, Ureal Bend Kas

THb BAZAAR
Is the Cheapest Place in the City to Buy
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Millinery, Hat Trimmings, Notions,
Household Utensils, Tinware, Glassware
Qneensware, Willowware, Traveling
Bags and Satchels, Stationery, Albums
Toilet Articles, Children's Toys, Dolls
Doll Carriages, Express Wagons, Bird
Cages, Pictures, Etc., Etc., Etc

(. MERHIN.

MAROEIj JCjXJNTO cSjOo,,
f

DEALRHS IN

" genuine.

m" Imp rial"

BROWNE & MANZANARES, Agents- -

ADVANCE SAW MILL

over-producti-

!

'

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

so

Sf.vfral votes were cast in" this
county for "Ityners," but they were
votes of
counted, while forty-thre"Antonio Jose" were thrown out.

Ryur-iso-

called ban of
Debate brought out the fact that only
eight per cent, of the importad goods
consumed by Central and South
America was furnished by the United
States, the remainder coming from
European countries. The object of
this commission, then, is to enquire
into the feasibility of increasing our
trade with these countries, by rec
iprocity treaties or otherwise, thereby
finding a market for our surplus man
ufactures. Shortly after their ap
pointment, members of the commis
sion visited numbers of the heavy ex
porters of our large cities and of them
enquired the causes leading to this
light trade with the countries south
of us. The information thus gained
will be embodied in a preliminary re
port to bo made at San Francisco
soon, and is now in preparation
This report will set forth the obstacles
in the way of .trade with Central and
South America as: .First T.ie ab
sence of steam communication ; Sec
ond That our manufacturers do not
make the class of goods suitable to
the trade, especially in the line of
dress fabrics; Third Our consular
representation is too limited. Under
the first head steamship lines with
railroad
will
connections
be
recommended.
Under the second.
the turning out such goods as will
meet the requirements of the trade
and satisfy the tastes of the people.
They are of class and race that do not
take kindly to modern innovations,
being satisfied with such styles and

EEAL ESTATE

Entered in the Postoffice in Laa Vega
as Second Class Matter.
T Kit

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

CALVIN FISK;

INK.

fcSTMIt.lHHF.D

Ox Sunday morning, in a private
car attached to the regular train,
there arrived at Las Vegas and imme
. (THE).
diately proceeded to the Springs, the
Central and South American Trade
commission appointed by President
Arthur under an act of congress at
its last session. The party consists of
Reynolds and wife. Mis
souri; Judge Thatcher, wife and two
Rental, Loan and Insurance Agent.
daughters, Kansas, and W. E. Curtis
and wife, Chicago. Mr. Curtis will Ranches, Stock, Land Grants and City Property Bought and Sold on Commission
be remembered by many of our read
Opposite Gazette Office, Las Vegas, N. M.
ers as formerly connected with the
Chicago
and as having
written up this country on two or
three occasions. Gen. Sharpe, New
York, head of the commission, will
join the party at the City of Mexico.
having been detained on business,
probably of a political nature. We
visited the party at the Springs SunCAPITAL STOCK $250,000.
day, in their private car, and from
Mr. Curtis learned of their objects, P. O. Box
M,
labor, etc. The commission is the
Lorenzo Lopez.
V. jaca
outgrowth of congressional discus
sions and action upon the very im
portant subject of tariff. It is a well
known fact that our principal manuProprietors of the
factories are and have been for some
years running on half time and at re
duced wages to employes, under the

T.

A. MARCEiLIilNO.

WHOLESALE AND UK rAT

KAUCKg IN

Pianos, .Orsrans

3VK

"TT"' fir

,

9

,

exchange
stock:
Feed and Sale Stables.
Finest livery in the city.

and c ireful drivers. Nine viga for oommerclal num.
Horses iiud mules bought and sold.

Good

SIXTH STREET. Near lha St. Nicholas Hotel. LAS VE6AS, N. M.

Music Books, Sheet Music,

MENDENHALL, HUNTER

Also, Harps, Accordeons

&

CO..

FEED AND "WTom
SALE
STABLE
t Zjam

Deabrs in Horses and Mules, also Fine Buggies aad Carriages for S le
'h3 tlot Spnugs and other Foints of interest. The Finest Liery
Outfit? in ti e Territory.

Kias fcr

New Mexico Planing Mill.
SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS

m

'M

All kinds of shingles. Lath builders' hiirdwure, mouldings
piaster nuir, eie.
And all regular sizes kept in stock. Contracts taken for all kinds and classes of buildings
A sptclalty made of

bank and

office

exchange-

-

U$e St.,. East ot First National Bank, Las Vegas.

VEGA

tan il Boli iaciin.
)ui-Bee-

Made to order and kept In stock.

Etc- -

Guitars. Violins. String and Band Instruments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.
Pi NOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT,
'ianos and Organs t old on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken

Vegas.

BaffC Atici

Spanish Books,

i

li d

is brewed from the choicest matt and hops

warranted to give entire satisfaction.

Our

BESE.R
BOTTLED
UílNINííKlt ItOTIHiKit
is second to none in the market.

fixtures.

PIMPS.

&

Parti s from abroad write for estimates.
LAS VEGAS,

.

Orders Solicited.

N.M.

Las

"V op-as- .

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE. LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
J C. ADLOJST & SON,
Tine Custom Work and Repairing.

O.

--

RATHBUN,

L.

Bridge Street,

-

-

Las Vegas, N.M.

-

Proprietors, Manufacture

STEAM ENGINES, MILLING MINING MACHINERY

L'ONUtill & MKNDhNHALL,
PRACTICAL

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,
And Wholesale and Kotall Dealers In

IRON

PIPE,

.

FITTINGS.

BRASS

LOCKE

003

Billiard Parlor and Private Club

LAS VEGAS

South Side of the Plaza,

-

-

TELKPHONK CONXPCTION.

14

0ZANNE,

(Successors to C. M. Williams.)

1

o

il Ergs

q

ü

J

310 Railroád Avenue, near depot, Las Vegas, N. M

Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Low
prices guaranteed. Patronage solicited.

Rood.

CATTLE. HORSES, RANCHES!

.A.

NEW MEXICO.

CHARLES ILFELD

NUMBER

G-00DAL-

GOODS

Plumbing goods, bath tubs, water closets, etc. Also a full line of
wrought iron pipe, fitting, rubber hose, pumps, fine gas fixtures, hanging
lamps, coal fixtures, chimneys, etc. Plumbing, gas fitting and steam fitting a
specialty. Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co. Sixth St., next to San Miguel
Hank. Las Vegas, N. M. Telephone connection No. 14.

efe

Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brass Castings
Made on Short Notice.

Cheap to suit purchasers.
L.

M.

SPEHCER'S LIVE STOCK AND LAND EXCHANGE. BRIDGE ST

LAS VBOAtí, NEW MEXICO-

-

9)0 Texas brood marfW, KM) Toxns 1, 2 Ami 8 yonr o'd horses, 0 S'lddlP horsrsju-- t nrrlved
cows snd calves, 1,000 I, and a year old steer, fitJU cows and hulfers, fii),(Kio sheep. Runcho
on I he Pecos and other rivers, also ranchos with spring and luken of iHHtiinr fresh wster with
acce 88 to free ranir, with or without nUx-kcontinued grants. Will contract or bond cattlo.
vnuep rancDci ami mini.
MK)

RcHpectfully Informs bis patrons that his stock of

.

L. M. SPENCER

u

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

It

mi
Id now complete In all

departments and Inviten public Inspection.

North Side of Plaza,

Las Vegas.

Las "Vegas, N.

M.

ANTHRACITE OOAL1
MENDEHALL, HUNTER
Oor'irlllos .xxtlxrfxoito Coal,
Ase prepared now to till orders In any quantity for

& Co..

Rates, $2.50 and $3.00 per Day.

Only

Firsl-clnsfi-

!

Hotel

it

the

tttj

--

Equal to the best Pennsylvania coal. This val hat no superior for household usa. Its grra
leuoiiiinerKlu'.loiiBiire l.E kNl.INKH1, KCONOM Y and COMrOKT (Jive your oiders Ut
MKNOEMIALL, II UN I KK
U)., East and West Us V egu .

J. A. McRAE,

Proprietor

THE GAZETTE.

Fire, Life and Accident

a., r. jt a..r. timk
Railroad

irrivr,

Time

iahll.
leiarl.

TKAIMM.

p. m.
a. to.

p. m San Franclico Exp, 7:MU
::()
a. ni Arizona Expira
7:25 a. m.
Atlantic. Expreag
i:íú
2:2(1 p. m New York Kxpreac
Í ftj KINGS BRANCH
6 4.r
8:Mi

ADIN H.

WHITMORE, Agt,

LAS VECAS,
Vv

o Hnil

nines

NEW MEXICO.

RUTENBECK

THEODORE

nealer

m-m-

-

It?

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES

I'

K,1,IXMAHT1NEZ.

F. TRINIDAD MARTINEZ

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,

Trains run on Mountain time, 61 minutos
slower than Jeffortnm City time, and 6 minuto
f'ister than local timo, fames going east will
save time and trouble bv purchasing through
tickets. Kates as low as from Kansas City.
.

Agent

Highest market price paid for Wool, Hide? and Pelts.

Las Vegas,

In

Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection

-

-

--

BOOTS AMD SHOES

.

i

S. PATTY.

kí1

Si

OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.

First National bank building.
.
NEW MEXICO.

m.

I'ostoffloo address Lincoln. N. M.

k FORT.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
at

aud

1

2 W y man

Block)

EAST LAS VEOAS

N. M,

F ATTORNEY

AT LAW

And Solicitor jn Chancery,
Santa Vb, New Mexico.

HEI8E

Praellee in tllB Rnnvrirr Mllrl
trlet courts of the Terr torv,

0'SK,lT.Isr
;. D.

onH all Tio.
.

PIBECB.

&

v. L.

O'ilRYAK,
OlBne

In Sena Bdildlng.

Pierce.

Over San Miguel Bank.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

-

Special attention given to all matters per
taiulng to real estate.
.
LAS VELAS.
NEW lfcEXICO.

J

C-Z- X.

VKOAa
ST

mported

UK

1ST.
OF

URANOS

No. 17. Center

and Domestic

TVT.

LOWEST GASH PRICES.
Mrs. dr. tennev

SPORLEDER,
-

-

Street.

Las Vegas, N. M.

CHARLES BLANCHARD
Buys goods only from first hands.
Agent for Wood's Mowers, Advance Sulky Rakes and Kings-lanFerguson & Co.'s machinery.

FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE

ALBERT & HERBER,

--

Proprietors of tho

lection.

NEW MEXICO.

Constantly on hand, bent In tho territory
Makes a perfectly white wall tor phtHterliit
and will take more sand for stone and brick
work than any other lime.

Burned in a Patent Kiln,
And consequent ly evenly burned. Rallraod
track rlirtat iy the kiln Mini ean ship to any
point on the A .. T. A S. F. It. it.
Leave orders at Loekb.'irt.& Co., Las
add roan.

Vegas-o-

Springs Lime Comp'y

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.

M

HENRY SWSSART,
South Pacific Street
& Bros.' warehouse
Iiah "7"ofi;,a, ISJ. 3VTJ.

Opposlto Meier Friediriin

LIQUORS

AND

French

And Produce of All Kinrfc
.
.

LAS VEGA.S

'i

'

Watches, Clocks ?nd Silvcr- -

. .

irni

Plated-war- e,

t
.viüicuu rnjgrt'ü fjewüiry,
t,:-..-

Shop

Watches and Jewelry

Guaranteed.
Next to San Miguel Bank,

Cash paid for Hides, Pelts aud Wool.

GENTRY & CO.

LAS VEGAS, N M.

IN- -

iofl 1

til.
tf-- T,

All (Mill do'd mrl'-tlelephone í o 47,

lirriiKh.

No

(xiupllotm made.

lllllffll
I nil vi"(rlil

irunrantccd.

DRALEK

Tnilp

ilrilfTQ. MpHinínPO

uiuuj

in

Arfirlpc anrl Porfnmcru

iiiuuiuiiiuu) luuui nuio'üü uiiu

PLANING MIIL. Prescriptions
All kinds of dressing, matohtnr und turning
done on short not leu. ( lear native luinher
kept on hand far an In. North of thega works.
Khamk tKMBN,

Proprietor.

NkW MRXICO

30,000

Celebrated

& STONE,

AIL KINDS CARPENTER

WORK,

SHOIF

M. S,

Worn dono with nentness and dispatch.
Boats built for Clybs, eic. Patronage thank-full-

received.

IilQ VEQAS...tsm.Ooo

B. B. BORDEN & Co.,

Capital Stock Paid in
Surplus Fund

CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.
Office and shop on Main street, half-wa- y
Talepbcne connections.

hill.

A. F. Je A. M.
LODGE. NO. 9, holds regular
CHAPMAN
C J communications the third Thnrula f
each month at 7 p. m. Visiting brethren are
ttordially invited to attend.
J. T. ÍHcNAMARA, W. M.
A. A. KEEN Sec.
VEGAS COMMAJSDERY, NO. 8.
.1
.1 ..
mm1inti tltaa
T
of each month. Visiting Sir Knights cour- -

rAS

J. J. FIT7.GERRELL, E.

CHARLES TA.M1 A, Recorder.
A. M.

NEW MEXICO

J.J..I

SANTA FK

HE LEADING

BAKERS

or JLsíxs "Veso-s-

,

re receiving dally fresh vegetables. Also
huvo added a lull lino of queens ware and
ehiHHwure.
Partlesaud weddlngssuj-plieon

SADDLE AND HARNESS

a
MANUFACTORY.

THE NECESSITY

WARRANTED

Bcpalring neatly and promptly dono.

Dr. Wagner &

4

CD

CO

CD

8

Co. K

a town nfjWKlO inhabitants, situated Inthn
foothills of tho Baton Kunge. with coal and
Iron in abundance. Mai'Wno shops of tho A ,
Dlt. 1!. WAtiNEltls fully awaro thnt there
T. St 8. If. it. K. here. Churches and schools.
many physicians, and some sensible peo.
Waterworks.
Four newspapers. Two banks. are
pic, who will condemn him for making this
RATON, Daniel L. Taylor, pres. class of d'seases a specialty, but ho Is happy
BANK OFOo.irge it. Swallow
cashier. 11. L. to know that with most persons of retliieim nt
McCarn, assistant cashier. Capital floo.OO). and Intelligence a more enlightened view
of thn subject,, and that the
r
pi
u
ii
f luu.OOU. Ueueral bauklnir hiislness Is being taken
who devotes hlmsdrto relieving
transacted. Domestic and foreign exchange. physician
tho allliotod and saving them from worse than
Stoves, Tinware, Barbed death, is no less a philanthropist and a bene
HARDWARE, agricultural
lmulementa o factor in bis race than Ibe surgeon or physiall kinds. Branch store at Cimarron. Stock cian who by close application excels in any
purchased of manufacturers at lowest cash other branch of his profession. And, fortunately for humanity, the day Is dawn ng when
prices.
A. H. CAKk. V Baton.
tho false philanthropy that condemned the
lIOt'SK.-W- m.
Nuthall Prop. victims of folly or crime, like the Inner unMOl'LTON depot. Nwiy
der tho Jewish law, to die uncared or, has
funilNhed tbrouirhout. Headquarters 'or ranchmen. Hncuial pa taed away.
'
Young Mfcii
rate to lain (Ilea or theatileal companies,
(jood bar In oouuectlon with tbo hocse.
Who may lie suffering from tho effects of
youthful follies or Indiscretions will do well
to avail ihemw-lveof this, tho greatest boon
ever luid at the altar of autforlmi' humanity.
Dr. Wagner will guarantee to forfeit S.V0 for
every cie-- of suniiual weakness or private
disease of any kind and character which he
undertakes to and falls to cure.

MUSEUM!
PiWr

.. M,
$1.10,000

isr1

E, Bridge St., Las Vegas.

Business Director? of New MexicoS

-

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

ustzew

ALL

COUNTY-I-

BANK

Does a general bonking business
re
spcttullv solicits the putronage of the and
public.

short notice.

FOR THE SPECIALISTS.

.

Capital paid up
Surplus and proilu

AND

WOKIC

NATIONAL

OF NEW MEXICO.

NO. 3. Regular
FAS VEGAS CHAPTER,
on the first Monday af uu h
mouth. Visiting companions Invited to attend.
J. T. riLIt, I1. E. II. P.
A. A. KEEN. Sec.

-

J

Hcn-rique-

A. B. JONES,

C.

50,'oot
20)000

Gross, O. L. Houghton,
Henry Goke, A. M. Biackwell, E, C.
s.
M. A. Otero. Jr.

SECOND

SOCIETIES.

,

DIRECTORS;
M. 8. Otero,

A

.j

L. FISHER.

The San Miguel National Bank
OIF1
Authorized Capital

GROCERS

LOST Olid
niQrn
..n . n,
.... tmtr
-wOh V.uvn
...... ,
a. i
a
l ,.... 1. t ....a.'i.j
I...nifu
....... alllll
tllllllf.
, Ul
.....a tail . u.nn.J..u
,un ll'l
Ull .1...
I . U
and MexU an brandoii neek. Any inforinatlon
iraniiiKiuuiT recovery win uu liuerauy rewarded.
8. N. TltlMllEL & Co.

RATON, COLFAX

Otero, President. J. Gross, Vice Pres.
M. A . Otero, Jr. Cashier.

B.B;Borden. J.K.Martin. Wallaco Hesseldon

ud

LLOST.

F st National Bank, New York.
First National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
First National Bank, Donver, Colorado.
First National Bank, San Francisco. '
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Bank, Santa Fo, New Mexico
Colorado National Bank Denver Colorado.
State Savings Association, St Louis, Mo,
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
A)mmerclal Bank, Doming, Now Mexico.
Percha Bank, Kingston, New M 'xlco.
Socorro County Bank, Socorro, New M ox Ico.
Kotelsen & Degatau. Chihuahua. Mexico.

CTD

CO
CO
CT3

CO

CO

Wholesale and Retail- -

H. W. WYMAN,
Dealer I

Middle Aged Men.

There arc many nt tho age of Soto (0 who
& Wood Coffins & Casii,
are tr.aildc.1 with too frequent evacuations of Metallic
tho bladder, often accompanied by a slight
Indian and Mexican Curiosities, martillar or burningsensatioii, and a weaken-Imrithe svstoin in a manner the imtlont
fnut account fot. tin cxiiminliig iho urlnarv
deposits a ropy sediment will often Ik- - found
and aninctltuHl ninull particles of albumen
will appear, or tho, color will bo of a thin,
Such ns Fine Navajo UUnkcls,
mllklsh hue, again chitnglnu to a
and
Woecaxln, Turquolno, torpid anpeiirnueo. Tburo are many dark
men who
Indian Buckskin Suits. Navajo Sheep PelU, die of this diluculty, Ignorant of tho
cause,
Apache Saddle Uiiirs, Bows and Arrows, In. which Is tbo second staxn of
weakdlaii Bead Work, Old Hi.milMi Hooks, Shields. ness. Dr. W, will irna' siiteo a seminal
erfnvt euro In
All funeral under my charge will hara the
Lances, Haw Illda Trunks, Chi'Iih Canes aud all caes, and a healtby restoration
of
Ibe very best attention at reasonable prices. ( a
I'lsnts, Apiteho Watc r Baskets, Mnilcro Hora gwnlto-iirlimorirans.
ming satisfactorily don. 0en night and
Huir Bridles, Whlus. Ancient and Mo .im
( "limitation free. Thorough examination day. All ortcrs by telvgraph
promjitly at
Indian Pottery from 2(1 dllfe reut TrlVa of In- and ailvloo l
tended
to.
Kesurrc;ion
dians,
Plants, Hterenseoplc
be addressed
All (Hiinmuulcst'onsshoulil
HoutheaMt Córner ol 8cvcntli Ht.
Views, etc. Bridge street npp. Hot Spring
DR. WAGNER & CO.,
Depot, I Jft Vegas, N. M. No extra eh urge for
and DouglaM Avenue.
.
express
arlinr-rHlrates secured.
pii'siu. Dpeciai
SI I
Address lio tm, lnier.
I, AH VEUAB
Now Mexico

(5

l

LASVKGAS.

$100,000

if

Butter, Kiss and Clilckna bought at
i tm highest maikr-- prlen.

FRANK OGDEN,

SCHLOTT

LAS VEOAS.

FOR RENT Furnished Rooms at corner of
Sixth and Blanuhard streets.
tf
FOR RENT A larse store room in nIH III..1,
on the Plaza.
For terms enquire of Henry
Hold.

COWKLiIN , FREE

DEALKU

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
teel Skein Wanona

e

and TOBACCO.
--

Xs.

GrIZXO.

GROCERIES,
LIQUORS, CIGARS
NEW MEXICO.

Re-

paired and Satisfaction

1

South Side of lhe Plaza,

.

Sewing Machines and
Atiacnments.

(next door.)

N. B,

BUY-A-

R.

JEWELEY and DIAMONDS.

Clarst.

Dealers in
STAPLE and FANCY

NEW MEXICO- -

H. W. WYMAN, Dealer in

Arms
and Ammunition.
Frrach and American 1'aprrs on ilr.

-

TO

FOR RENT.

Commission Merchants,
HAY. CRAIP FL

Apples, Gripes, PIuiih, Peaches, Fresh Eggs
and Creamery Ilinter.

LAS VEGAS

per week for three lines or less.

Real Estate Agent.
Bridge Street, opposite Gazette uffiae.

Graaf,

"Weil &

ritory.

WANTED All of city nronertv. rnnrhn.
i.'attle, sheep, we can get to sell on vonimisHioii,

w. hill co.

ON APPLICATION.

Locksmith

1,

yon want good and cheap feed call on P.
IFTranibley
at the grist mill. Las Venas. New

-

Merchandise!

Successors to

Samples of Wines Freo
Gun and

1. 1

sell second hand
.V.Pt Ha.Bril,llnn
.'I........
Trade Mart, Bridge Street.
g?o tf

LAS VEGAS, N. M. ON THE PLAZA
cr ozeeust
&

Importer of California wines.

Angelica and

IN-

at 40 cent

WANTED Of

Unsurpassed facilities for procuring
heavy machinery and all articles
of merchandise not usually kept
in stock. Mail orders carefully
attended to. Wool and produce.
Summer Goods and Mowers at Cost.

sido of Sixth Street)
Frosh lleer always on Draught. Aim) Kim
Clirars and Whlekoy. Lunch Couiucr in con

GROCERIES

DEALER

General

(Wi-h-

Hot

For Sale, For Rent,
ADVERTISEMENTS
Announcements,
.
I
In.arfail !au .kl.
f I . '. uHll h" " auav.,
a .
iviUUin, mil Size
11

Buckboards

Send in your orders, and have yotir vehicles
made at borne, and keep the money In the Ter-

FORTY CEffTS A WEEK.

Alexieo.

Brewery Saloon.
BAST LAS vVí'.iA.

Offers her professional services to the people
ot Las Vegas, to be found a' the third door
west of the St. Nicholas hotel, East Las Ve- . opeemi wriontion given to
obstetrics and
diseases of WOMEN and children

WANTED.

d,

Carriages, Wagons,

West of the Bt. Nicholas Hotel.

clougii,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

type,

Cigars

raid In Capital,

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
OFFICERS:
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Jefferson
Kajrnolds,
President,:
Springs, Chains, Vulcan AnGoo, J. Dinsel,
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Joshua S. Kaynolds, Cashier.
Blacksmitha'a
J. S. Pishon, Assistant-CashieTools,
ASSOCIATE BANKS:
Oak, Ash add Hickory Plank, Poplar Lamber,
Hookes. Felloes. Patent Wheels. Oak and Ash Central Bank, Albuquerque, New Mexico
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
First National Bank, SI Paso, Texas.
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forglngs . Keep on hand a run stock ol
CORRESPONDENTS :

B. PETTIJOHN, M. D.

Answers letters of Inquiry from invalids. P
O. Box á
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS, NEW MEXICO

Boots and Shoes Made to Order.

$500,000

Snrplns Fnnd

Are now prepared to do

CONSULTIVO PHYSICIAN.

OF ALL STYLES AT THE

HARDWARE

HEAVY

Authorized Capital,

r

RANCla DOWNS,

Liquor Dealer

'"'IK

CARRIAGES

WAGONS.

AND DEALER IN

T EE

(Oflloe

Nati anal Bank

Successor to W. H. Shupp
MANUFACTURERS OF

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

THE I.EAIHNU

tiA.

I-NFresh Drues, Puto Chemicals, Fancv and Toilet Articles Domestic
and Imported Cigars. Prescriptions a Specialty.
Especial Attention Paid to Orders by Mail.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
IN PLAZA HOTEL,

SHUPP & co The Fiíst

white Oaks and Lincoln, n.

Hoofing and Spouting and Repairs mude oi
sbor'. notice
East of Shupps's vagon ehop.
A
VKOAS,
NEW MWT.

MUlM.E STREET. NEAR P.O.

PLAZA PHAEMAOT.

G EO. T. BEALL,

"

1

OF

Wholesale and Retail.

Proprietors

M. A. VINCENT,

!

Tin, Copper anil Sheet Iron Wares,

R. G.

WILLIAM FRANK & CO.,

LAS VEUAS,

NEW MEXICO

MANUFAKTUUKK

Oils. Liauors. Tobacco and Cigars.
BT"The most careful attention is given to the Prescription
Bole agent for New Mexico for the common sense truss

Office with Win. A.. Vincent.

New Mexico

-

opened bis

lust

DEALERS

Special attention given to collection.

SPECIALTY.

A

E. MOOKE,
.as Vegas, N, ta

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, Etc
HAY AND GRAIN
-

i

JOHN I. HEDRICK,

J. ROUTLEDQE,

GI.OKIIÍTA

J

PROFESSIONAL.

VEGAS.

Has

7:S5p.ir.

2(

in.

Jobbing a Specialty.

Poaler

No,

-

Xjcus Vecaa.

Two extra trains run on Sm.duys, arr.vlnir
nt 10:,'J0a. ui.and 10:;iup. in.; leavinir at 11:16
a in . and 10:45 p. m.

Smokers' Articles.
BRIDGE STREET, LAS

Train

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
JST&xxr 3VColoo
"
new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Article, Paints and

tradeJ

PostoUlce open daily, except Sundays, from
a m. till 8 p. m. Registry hours from 9 a.
to 4 p m. Open Sundays 'or tne hour
if tor arrival of mails.

WIIOLESALK AND RETAIL

And All Kinds o- f-

a. m.
p. m.

1ST,

IDIR, TJO-- Or

9:36a. in.
Train Nó. aoi
Train No. K...... ,.2:fKip. ao.

7:20 a. m
2:15 p. m
8:40 p. m.

AND RETAIL

WHOLESALE

LASVf!QA.8

I

0)IUIIIUI

Oarefullv Compounded at all
Hours, Dav or Nierht.

-

-

K

0STE5W

MEXICO

Embalming a Specialty.

ry

t

INDEifcNDr.IJT 1EMFLE.
Tli

AttiMtd by a

Opening Services

Large Nunibir ol i'tople.
'I

.r.

I'li-i'A- V

r

í

KM i:

:

I

As p.

is.

Iml mi'
H'I saying,
A
llinv giiMin llirmitrh the lnain?
1 hi y "ay lb ilie Ik chhI. John,
Ami ll'Htue, i giing homo.
I

Windy

tic wilil

jeaif nlav.

'Mother wedding.
bantjs.
Come, pav your election bels.
Tlie wator works are all right once

again.
Attend the (i. A.

K.

Thanksgiving

bull.

Silver City is thu only incorporated
ciiy in the territory.
Uelden & Wilson received yesterday
a line lot of roll butter.
The fat turkey is now preparing bis
lanl will and teMiment.
The e. i, p. will undergo great re
pairs during the next four years.
Quite a number of Unele Sum's boys
in blue were orer from Fort Uuion ye

terday.

New hats, live dollar hats, fall hats,
hats lost on the election are now

d

fashionable.

We near of some talk about monng
the general depot from its present Hit
to ili idge street, not authentic however.
Two large prairie schooners were
loaded with genoral merchandise out of
the warehouses of iirowno & Man

zanares.
The Ladies' Relief society meets this
afternoon at 2 o'clock at the msidence
of Mrs. KlaltenholT. A full attendance
is desired.
Socorro holds a special election on
the 22d inst. to vote for or against incorporation under the new territorial
law. (jood move.
Threatening clouds hing over the city
Sunday and a snow storm was antici
pated, but the evening cleared up nicely
and everybody went to euuron.
The Indian school at Albuquerque
has Jl4 scholars in attendance, t urn
'em loose in honor of Cleveland's elec
tion and let 'em paint the town red.
John W. Hill

&

Co., the eyer

.iiinoiiiiei'iin in ih tho column
paper the Rev LV. Oould" belu
s. t wees for the tirst time in tne newly
inaugurated Independent 1 em pie. in
the A O. U. W. ball last Sunday morn
ing and evening. Our readers are
doubtless acquainted with the circums
stauces connected with the establish
ing of ihis new christian order, and a
reviMW of the same would only prove
tedious. It will not be improper, however, to statu that our citizens recogniz
ed in Dr. Gould an intelligent, able and
forcible speaker. Taking this into consideration, in addition to the injustice
dene him by the Kentucky conference
of the M. K. church, south. they petition
ed him as a people, regardless of sec
tarian prejudices, to preach the gospel
to them, not bound or obligated to any
denomination. To this petition the
doctor responded, accepting this kind
donation ot sympathy and regard for
hit ability, and opened services lor the
tirst time on Sunday at 11 o'clock.
Although the idea and arrangements
were somewhat impromptu, and that
publie notice had been advertised bula
meagre length of lime, the hall was
tilled to overflowing with the best elements, the most highly educated class
of which Las Vetas can boast. The
service could barely be brought under
the heading of a sermon, but partook
moie of the nature of an apology,
explajatory of the Doctor's
ideas ot religion, and personal refer
ence to himself as to how he was
adapted to the preaching of the work
of Hod. His selection for the evening
subject was a most striking one, which
he proved, to the satisfaction otlthe mill
tituae present, that he wa fauiili.tr with
and able to speak upon. Doubt was en
tertained by many as to his competency
for force and power ot speech to antag
omze and smote arguments pro
mulgated and arued by Kobt. Ingem II,
the materialist. Hut he proved equal
to the task, and delivered one of the
most sensible, forcible and reasonable
lectures, as we take liberty to term it,
ot
ever listened to by the church-goethis city. He did not depend upon the
sajines of the scripture to verify his
statements, but argued his points upon
a scientific basis.
His comparisons
were so biting, so simply and so tor
cibly propounded that the dullest com
prehension could not have failed to
understand them. He did not try to
shield his side of the argument by offer
ing the other in a mild and sarcastic
manner, but in forcible language, as
used by tho most prominent material
ists; and it. appeared very doubtful at
times to the average listeners now and
in what manner the Doctor wus going
to disprove the one and add strength
and reason to the other, bu I Mr. Gouiil
was well posted and thoroughly under
stood his subject, and reasoned out. the
minutest part cuntiólo the satisfaction
and comprehension of his congregation
Trulv, wo. a newspaper man, actually
l iti the temple with tho happy thought
that possibly we might have a soul, and
that there was a chance of its being
ayed. We feel better for it, aud shall
go next Sunday to listen to the elo
quetice and profound reasoning of Dr.
tjould, anil we recommend our fellow
beings to try it once; it is not. bad, and
if you don't like it it will not be forced
upon you, as tho services are conducted
with open doors and all are free to come
and go as may be their pleasure. On
Sunday night the hall was intensely
crowded, and many were obliged to re
turn homo, as standing room was not
Arrangements have now
obtainable.
been made, however, for the use ot the
Opera house, and m case this proves
too small the plaza will bo occupied.
Services will bo held at 11 o'clock next
Sunday morning in the Opera house
and in the evening at 7. and it is hoped
tbit a large number will be present,
but there can be no fear for this. Tho
ladies who took an active part in or
ganizing the church wish to return
their sincero thanks to the A. O U. W
order for thoir kindness in granting
them the privilege of their hall.
PERSONAL PENCILINGS.

of
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:
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enter-,-

.

priing commission merchants, have in

stork baled nlphalfa hay. A fresh lot
is expected to arrive today or tomor

row.
The members of the various commit
tees who are to take part in the fair
arn requested j meet Wednesday after
noon at 2 o clock in thu parlors of the
t--

convent.
Hen Hntler is now paving his atten
tion to 15. Iva Lock wood instead of to
politics. Tho change is very commend
able, even if she did get six votes in
ex as.
One week from next Thursday will be
I hanksirivinu: day the day we eat tur
key and thank i he good Lord for the
b essniiis he has bestowed upon us dur
ing tho past year.
The grand battto is now over and our
1

voung and sweet young men should
beifin to pay i heir attention to the ladios.
A matrimonial boom will bw agreeable
to our bakers ana grocers.

tln--

i

i

rs

--

The Center street fruit store sets a
worthy example by cleaning up iu front
of i 1.4 store. It would be wise for all our
merchants to heed this rule of cleaning
up every Monday morning.
Tho city was crowded with Mexican
wood teams yesterday.
The article
meets with a ready ale and the ambitions natives find it a lucrative business.
Wood is bringing good prices at pre
sent.
Mrs. (J. W. Pricnard has arrived
from the east.
riin attaches of dross, Hlackwell
J. M. Barr, formerly of the Springs
Co. were kept humping yesterday roll
ing boxer, barrels, wash-tuand the is wnn us again.
like and loading several larira fieiirht
f. A. Marcellino has returned from
wuifoiis. The wholesale trade is on the bis southern trip.
.
Hon. Fiancisco Manzanarez is in re
The California laundry man, who by the turn from his southern trip.
way, is a Chinaman, advertises his busi
Cap Friend has relumed from a
ness by having the name in larire. bold pleasure trip to Fort Union.
letters painted on his clothes bug. They
J. H. Wise, formerly manager of
soon catch ou to tho way of the "Meli paper has relumed from K'ngston. this
can man."
K'!V. George Needhani left yesterday
This evening the Knights of the lied iui
mimo tu uiieim cuurcii mailers
Cross have n iiiceiii'tr for work in tlitt
Frank W Graham,. a citizen of Silver
degri e '1 wo Hntcu candidate are to "i:
auni one oi me most extei s ve
be iiiiiinUil and come lively work is an
sloek men in Iho southern country, is
ticiiaini, as the new and untamed goat visiting in the metropolis.
is proiii iiiici l a dandy at his business
Dr. Mitchell, an old tinier in the
The rulroud boys, who recently or queen city of the oulliwest. and ahesvv
real estate owner, is tn from his Mora
gani.i d a social society, will have
grand ball on next Thursday nik'hl at ranch ou a visit to his family whore
theOpoia house. The bovs intend to side Here permanently. He leaves this
make the best of the winter and have morning on his return to tho ranch
E. Haca, one of the staunch demo
decided upon having social hopes at
v arious in if i vais.
crats of San Miguel couuty, and who
was defeated for the county clerkship
.
A chunk oloie. Uk n from Mm Old juti I. id ti.nli n .,.1,..
I
.1
j
in mu, hum ueen
placed
mi
Man ruine, at Camp Fleming, eitfht in cnarge
oí w . it. Shupp's books
miles west of Silver City, weighing 500
Mr. Crunimey, of the Springs, has re
pounds, is valued
at $500, or $1 to the
.
.
... : n
.
turned from his extended trip through
l
1i mn
in
miuiiii.
pieur lair specimen
Here
Ht silver ore, ami will he shipped to the tvansas, Arkansas and. Texas.
ports the country Ihrotigh which he
at
New Orleans.
World's exposition
tiavelcd extremely dull, and is glad to
(Irand preparations are livwn made gui uaca io nis oiu Daunts.
by tho (irate! Army of iho Republic to
Since Bob Ford has open 'd his ele
give one ot the most enjoyable a flairs of gant
saioon his trade has been increasthe season, li is to tie a hup on Thanks- - ing with
II s liquors have
each daj
nvirií night, the Si ill, at their hall on the reputation
of the finest
Li ieoln avenue. Nothing will be neg- - I ... a r. .. u .. ...11 .. Í being
.
.
.
i
nn ion. line
ns
II
ClgRTN HOKI
'nil
.i
leeicii lo ma Ke i ins a nig
and a
l he billiard tables postes
nn nional ot Ihe d;v, and it is hoped aituoDar.
lively
and most any hour o
that the public will lend their aid and the daycushions,
gentlemen may be seeu whil
t
presence to carry out ho original idea
a ay a pleasant hour cueing the
The best of music will be in attendance ing
i vunes.
and a j i'ly iood time will be guaranteed to all the participants.
Orange Blossoms.
eHterday
i
morning at 7 o'clock, at
Ion't commence to select your pres- tliH V,n
Iiii'ia elinrr h Fin
. , llm
...w l?.,t
iv, ,
ents for hollidny gilts j tst jet. Wait C'ltidert.
Donaciaho Moutoya and Petra
until Harry Ciiniiiherlm'H new line of
Kilverware ami other ornaments arrive, nauioiiauo were united in the holy bonds
matrimony. In honor of the occasion
and you cat) tie better pleased, lie ex of
a grand hall was given in the evening,
leetstlum in now every day. Such at
the court house hall, whieh wa t .r
presents ar
to any one, and tieipated
in by a great number. l
would surely be appreciated,
l'utthm
was most plensant, ami all prefor
futuiu
hat
in jour
reference.
sent had a jollv good time. After exOur enterprising liquor merchants tending congratulations and wishing
just oer tne way, Maitin ltr.in , art the loving couple a long, happy and
luking the lead in the handling of choice prosperous J uirney through life good
brands of whiskies, wines, ales, ei. nights were said and the ' joyous troup
dispersed.
I'l eir whoh sale trade is simply immerse, ami their straight forward and
P. Ortego, chief of police,
us
fur business dealings with their patrons te state that ho has establishedwishes
a
never fails to secure for thuru a wido. ration in ro.ini No. 84. jut back police
of thu
extensive trade. Not only the wholesale Chronicle oflice in the Exchange buildbusiness, but the retail as well.
ing. Oflicers may be found there at all
and pool tables of ilie finest manhours of the day or uight. This Is a
ufacture are ever occupied by pluanure good and commendable move In
seekers wishing lo pass a pleasant right direction and will meet with tli
the
Lour.
hearty approbation ot our citizens.
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look-up-
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ltl-Har-

d

Ci'ji! i Ii:iv;ii.' I,,.- .iiitp in :illy
ill :n,,i Hllweeeit Tuny I11H the
i pu's'i'Mi
'i noting ilie iinesi ami
lie hi emnplcle lonsorial parlurs, with
bath rooms attached, in the city. At
his place a man can be so completely
changed that bis best friends would not
recognize him. A boy is kept in atten
dance to dust the clothes ot the patrons
and black their boot, and in fact everything to lie found iu a first class place
of any metropolis, is to bo found at
Tony s, opposite the (íAZKTTKoflioe, on
Rridge street.
VVhn does nut at leisure moments
like lo take a hand in a pleasant game
of poker P At. Bob Ford's a game h
and it. has . grown to
generally running,
.i
i
in o neaiiquariers lor nuciii.
oncoino
amusements.
The ladieV guild will give a mi to
social next Thursday evening at the
rosidence of Mrs. A. A. Keen. All are
k 182
cordially invited.
nr.
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THI GDLDSI EULI
Simon Lewis Sons

VJ

CLOTHING, TAILORING,

,

2

o

8

in our store is first class, and e
gorily ask of you to call and be
convinced that our stock is the

u

O

p
CD

Co.

&

P- -

ForSalk

Fat beef cattle in lots to
suit butchers, rlange live miles north
M. iu. Kki.lv.
of Ca'ira springs.
-

CI

--i

CD

g

yu

3

Faro is a game of chance practici d
by nearly every gentlemanThe gan e
at Bob ford s has established its reputa
tion of being fair in all its '"dealings. "
in consequence of which it is the favor
ite place lo buck the tiger.
Notice
To School Ollicers of Public and Private

s

-

Schools:

1

i

q

G

w

O

largest andbest selected of
any house Jjin this Territory.

ui

v o
sw!i

7--1

i

fe

East Las Vegas,

hos. Kane & Co , of Chicago,

County,

Q

-

Ready. Made Clothing

San

IS. M.

Patronise Home Industry.

awTOHtgwiw'j.jjP"iwiajwjjjiji.MiM

WnOIiESAliM

mans must be sold regard
less ol' consequences.
J . Kosenwald & Co.
City Headquarters

For New Mexico duriug the New Or
leans World's Exposition, 2C8 Magazine
street, general oilieo and exhibition

gr.iund, Government building, ht
Charles avenue main entrance.
P. Lanoiiamkk.
U. S. Commissioner for Now Mexico,
.

ror Salo. Six huudred

head

tin

proved stock cattle, mostly cows; also,
four good water fronts with patents for
tho samo; good water and range. In
F. Martinez.
tf
quire of

We have about live linn
drcd nieces of assortec
dress goods we are bourn
to close them.

J. Itoscnwald

Complete Stock of Nails.
EXCLUSIVE SALE OF

Mowers

"Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Frigines.
Fence Wire a Leading 8pecialtv ; and a large stock always on hand. Barb Wir at mnuiacturert
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manxifacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware.
Aeency Hazard Powder Co.

Storo in.

A.A.&J.H.WISE

reasonable terms.
A

manufacturing business,

Hunches well stocked and ranches without stuck.
fmMmnm-mm,uit-

Vegetable and ifraln ranches In

Laa Veg

R,

W. K. KOSK,
N . II., Hur. IS,

.'i m

uihm.h

!......
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in.

at Liberty, N. M.

Have a Branch Store

large list of the finest Improvproperty in Las Vegas. Flue
business property paying a good
rental. Residences of every deA

ed

Carrying a Full Line of General Merchandise.

scription.
Live stock of every descrli tion.

trade good real estate lo
Nanta Fe for Las Veas.
Will

An

'

entire addition at the Rot

Springs In lots or blocks to suit

purchasers.

MONEY TO LOAN.

FOB
'

DICK LIDDIL,
Proprietor of

the- -

BRIDGE ST. EXCHANGE.
The undersigned
respectfully Informs tho publie that he has opened a new saloon on
Bridge street, Weat Lut Vega, where he will keep constantly on hand the best malt and
fermented liquor, wlno and cigars. Kystriet attention to business I bopoto iner t anJ
receive a share of the publlo patrouago. Fresh keg beer conrlanlly on lap.

THIS IrJ

Dwelling houses In good repair
In every part of the city. UuhI-ness

houscí, etc., etc

NOTICE.

8t rangers desiring Information
concerning real enlato, grants,
ranches, mlnlag or niching to
lent business or resilience
bouses should call at the

bavln-rUlm-

Administrator
t'
Issl.

mi

Ranch Supplies a Specialty.

reul estate In all
parts of the city of l.as Vegas,
cheap for cash or on the i na ailment plan.

Tboie having property to sell or
rent should place the tauie In
our ayencr. We have the best
location In the city and the Bnrst
We man
oflice In the west.
terms to suit purchasers,

(vmui-riiln-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
jmij
".!
jhh
mi
mautyjg

Unimproved

Having been appointed ly the hnnnrotile
probate court of Pan Miguel cm nty mliiiinl-- t
nitor di) IxinU non of thn extut of Anilns
hold, flTOHHcd, not lie li hereby
perwin nilciitoil to said eniale to nettle the r
"tan! Indebt dne
IniiiieillH ely. All muttiri
eonriTiilnif unid entMtit will ha truimHeteil at
of Henry Dolil, who will mpr. aent
tuedurlnic my nlmiMice

dei'i-atoil-

AND DEALERS IN- -

cultivation.

The fall trade In real estftto ha
commenced and In order to ment
the demand of our numerous
customers we have added to our
already large list, every class of
real and business property.

Vi--

CHO CBHSI

pity-

The Reduction of prices
in our Stock of Winter
Uoods has worked so wel
that we will continue the
sale at cost for a few
weeks. I. L. STKAUSS,
Plaza

lliivlnir hwn atipe! toil by th noriomtil
proliHte court of Han M Itfiiel iviinly a.linliili-trntnro- f
,
tbo enuiii of Marie llolil.
t
to all par, let
nolle I lierebv jr
avnliist said eatatu lt premtnt ib taiii
fi r payment wltnln three iimnihi fr .m tbl
late, and all pars .in Ik Inir Indebted to Raid
p.Utft will ettln tlieinine liiiine.llntely . All
Raid estate will bu trani-aeti- il
nintiAis
at Mm otilen of He ry Hold, wbu will
repreaent ma dnrliif my Himeneo.

W.

A large ice houSo well filled and
lgrgii ond, in a fine location.

Ladies' and Misses' suits
of which we have a few
hundred in stock, will be
sold during the next two
weeks at less than value
J. Itoscnwald & Co.

NOTICi:.

LESALE
--

To the ladies of Las Vegas: We take
pleasure in announcing that we have
oponed a dressmaking parlor on Bridge
street, over J'elix Martinez's storo. We
are prepared to do all kind of stamp
ing. embroidoriug and cameo painting
We also give instructions in the beau
tiful arts of embroidery and cameo
painting. We gusrantee all work, to
give satisfaction. lour patronage is re
spectfully solicited.
Mrs. mattik Pancake,
Mrs. Lou Hawks.

Admlulhtrator.

LAS VEGAS, N.

ing a handsome protiu

k 4 tf

HOHK,

GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO.

W

Well established business on

e

IS, IHS4

"Vosas.

FOR SALE.

hair cut, or shampoo; three elegan
bath rooms attached with Hot, Colli
ami hhowcr lsaths. None but ar
lists employed in my establishment
Bridge street near poatotlice, West-Sid-

gvlntoll

ind Wesx Las

Ileal Estate Agents.

Is tho proper place to get a clean shave

I

Ultx&x

KSTAliLlSIIKD IN 1S8I.1

Tony's Cozy Parlors

extends the invitation to ur citizens at
largo to drop in occasionally, if for no
other purpose than to look over the
large number .of papers to bo found
upon the tables. Ho assures us hat he
has conic to stay, believing that his
workmanship will recommend him to
those desirous of having an artistic
suave or hair out.

and Reapers

C. Aultman & Cr. "Vibrator."

& Co.

Tho new barber shop in the Plaza
hotel strives to give the best satisfac
1 he
peopl
lion to its patrons.
of this city have been very kind
in bestowing a liberal share of sue
work to the worthy C. Shelton, and he

Implements.

Agricultural

Stoves,

Hardware,

Ladies' cloaks and dol The Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye

W. K

I

Miguel
' tt

AH persons having claims against, the
city of Las Vegas, whether in the term
of city scrip, or other evidences, are
hereby requested to present tho same to
the undersigned for tho purpose ot ec
lection, by united action, and a vigor
ous prosecution according io law.
F. O. KlUI.BEHñ.
tf

I.rs Vtyas, Nov.

O

Always in stock.

Murphy.

Laces and embroideries
at New York cost.
J. llosemvald & Co.

'

O

.

MMJMWLIlJ.Jtll.'JIIIM-laO.Ut-

for the sale of the "Victor Folding
and Lock Desk,
and all other School
Supplies, I would respectfully solicit
vour patronage, and will guarantee
satisfaction in goods as recommonued
Respectfully, etc..

Sup't Public Schools
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M. H.

P

ira

Having been appointed the General

Agent of

I

I

wrEVERY'rniNG-i- a

S

Great reduction in pri
ces lor all classes of Roods

J. Itoscnwald

CO

Shoes, Hats and Caps, Furnishing Goods, Suits to Order.

.

at

C3

O
O

tor, 0th ami Douglas,

LAS VEUAS.N. M.

the:

Skating Rink

I

L

!

RosBUtlia GRAAF&THORP
Fresh

Wholesale and Retail Dealer
IN

YeostaUes

ani Chicleas

EVERY DAY

!

DRY GOODS,

CRAAF & THORP,

Groceries,

GROCERS AND BAKERS!

and SIioch, Trunks and

Va-

lises, and s Full Liae of Notions.

Sixth Street.

